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hut surely, without outward flame. She approaches her lover
with calm brow, unmoistened eye, unfaltering voice, and res-
olute pace. Nothing betokens the shrinking timidity, the
bashful fear, that possess so powerful a charm. She crosses
the stage with dignified assurance, her voice preserving its
steady, ironical tone amid the most stormy conflicts of un-
chained, raging passions.
All the foregoing objections apply most especially to the
role of Esther. The ethereal and mystic beauty whose magic
glance suffices to tame the Assyrian is a young, gentle, pious
creature, left in a foreign hind at the mercy of a conqueror,
and thrown in a harem where she is surrounded by heathen
women who have lost all innate modesty, and to whom re-
ligion has never taught remorse. Esther, the slave, the con-
cubine, is freed by grace and legalized by love. Personified
by Mademoiselle Rachel, the lovely ideal of Racine disap-
pears ; the witching dream is dispelled; the houri of the Asi-
atic harem is far from gentle, the slave is threatening, the
• concubine cold, the maiden imperious. Even the graceful
piety of Esther is lost, for no heaven-inspired faith breathes in
the measured accents of the daughter of Israel, speaking of
her own God, the dread God of the Jews. In lieu of the
almost divine creature, more visible to the mystic sense than
to the eye—in lieu of this celestial vision, whose features re-
flect all the noble gifts that have their source in her clear,
unsullied soul, this maiden, chosen among a thousand, not for
a beauty that others may possess in like perfection, but for
that nameless charm that gives to its possessor the empire of
the world, there was a talented woman, uttering with correct
precision the poetic lines, but never personifying the idea.
Her qualities here are all negative; she never rants, it is true,
but neither does she feel acutely; she is never carried away
fey violent passion, but neither has she any warmth of expres-
sion -y she does not sob aloud, but she has no tears.

